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ne doped with carbon nanotubes
for wet–thermal management†

Boyang Tian, Miaomiao Hu, Yiwen Yang and Jing Wu *

In a human skin–fibrous fabric–external environment, fibrous materials, as the “second skin” of the human

body, provide comfort against the wet and heat effectively. Fibrous materials protect human health and

guarantee work efficiency in various outdoor or inner scenes. Personal wet–thermal management based

on fibrous materials can regulate comfort in a facile manner with low or zero energy consumption,

which has become a potential development area. However, realizing synergistic management of the wet

and heat effectively and conveniently is a challenge in the development and production of fibrous

materials. We designed and fabricated a Janus fibrous membrane composed of 3-(trimethoxysilyl)propyl

methacrylate (TMSPMA)-modified hydrophobic cotton gauze and electrospun carbon nanotubes (CNTs)-

doped cellulose acetate (CA) hydrophilic fibrous membrane. Taking advantage of asymmetric wettability

along its thickness direction, the Janus fibrous membrane, acting as a “liquid diode”, could transport

sweat/moisture from human skin to the external environment unidirectionally, which endowed a dry

surface on human skin, avoiding “stickiness”, and realizing wet management. Doped CNTs had good

photothermal-conversion capacity, so the Janus membrane exhibited excellent heating capacity for

passive radiation, so excellent synergistic wet–thermal management was obtained. The Janus membrane

could be a candidate for diverse applications of fibrous membranes. Our data provide new ideas for the

design and fabrication of fibrous membranes with remarkable wet–thermal management.
Introduction

In humans, thermal management (i.e., maintaining a constant
body temperature and feeling neither too cold nor too hot) is
a basic psychological and physiological need.1,2 In some
scenarios, especially in a cold environment, to maintain
thermal comfort, various heating devices have been applied.
Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems have been
used widely, and have inevitably accounted for a huge propor-
tion of global energy consumption (∼47%).3–5 However, with
rapidly increasing populations, energy problems (e.g., shortage
of oil, electricity or other natural resources) and the global
energy crisis have become more severe. In addition, with the
burning of fuel during heating, the massive release of green-
house gases (e.g., CO2, NO2) will aggravate global warming,
leading to serious environmental pollution and affecting
sustainable development.6,7 Accordingly, there is an urgent
need to create a new strategy to realize the thermal comfort of
humans with less energy consumption.8–10
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As the “second skin” of the human body, the original func-
tion of clothing was to maintain a constant body temperature by
adding or reducing the amount of clothes worn. The develop-
ment of textiles has evolved along with human progress.11,12 The
development of new textiles by designers has increased the
demand for clothing thanks to the introduction of innovative
materials and improvement in techniques for making
clothing.13–17 Various applications of contemporary fabrics have
been investigated. Regardless of how human civilization
evolves, the primary and basic purpose of textiles will be to
deliver thermal comfort and protection from water to the
human body. Accordingly, by adjusting the ability of fabrics to
absorb or reect infrared light, the body can be kept at
a comfortable temperature in cold environments, thereby
improving work efficiency outdoors.18,19 Conductive materials
can also be added to the surface or inside of a fabric to achieve
active heating.20–22 However, a large proportion of clothing with
heating capacity requires external power (e.g., electric), which
causes loss of energy as well as the comfort and portability of
the textile itself. Therefore, thermal management of textiles
with high efficiency and low energy consumption without
sacricing body comfort needs to be developed.

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are typical nanomaterials. CNTs
have received extensive attention and research since their
discovery by Iijima in 1991.23 Usually, heat transfer in CNTs is
considered to be dominated by phonon conduction. The regular
Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588 | 4579
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crystal structure and sp2 structure of the carbon atom make
phonon conduction favourable.24,25 Thus, CNTs have extremely
high axial thermal conductivity. It has been reported that the
thermal conductivity of a single CNT ranges from 2000 to
6000 W m−1 K−1 depending on the type, size, and degree of
purication of CNTs.26–28 Due to the black appearance of CNTs,
they absorb light thoroughly and have high efficiency for pho-
tothermal conversion. Thanks to such excellent thermal prop-
erties, CNTs have oen been used for composite llers to
improve the thermal conductivity of polymers. Hu et al.29

prepared an intrinsically exible phase-change composite
paraffin wax-styrene butadiene styrene/carbon nanotube (PW-
SBS/CNT). In the day time, paraffin wax was in a melting
state, absorbed solar energy, and stored it. At night, the liquid
paraffin would change to a solid-state phase, and the stored
heat during day time was released slowly. Due to the excellent
photothermal-conversion ability of CNTs, the energy-storage
efficiency of a designed energy-storage system can reach
85.93% at a light intensity of 175 mW cm−2. Chen et al.30

proposed an efficient and sustainable preparation method
using laminated PET as raw material composite membranes
with CNTs–MnO2 nanowires on the outer layer and PET ber-
s@Ag on the inner layer. Such composite membranes could
increase the surface temperature by 11.9 °C compared with the
ordinary PET membrane. Zhang et al.31 prepared graphite-
welded CNTs/polydimethylsiloxane (w-CNTs/PDMS) polymer-
based composites. If the content of w-CNTs was 4.57 wt%, the
thermal conductivity of the PDMS/w-CNTs composite was as
high as 13.1 W m−1 K−1. Wang et al.32 obtained covalently
bonded cavernous CNTs in a three-stage tubular furnace, and
permeated polyvinylidene diuoride (PVDF) into cavernous
CNTs. If the lling mass fraction of CNTs was 21%, it increased
four times compared with non-covalently bonded CNTs with
a similar lling quantity.

For textiles, sweat/moisture removal (i.e., water manage-
ment) is also a guarantee for basic wearability and functional-
ization. Traditional textiles, such as cotton33 and silk fabric,34–37

can remove sweat by the wicking effect of fabric yarns. However,
if the amount of sweat/moisture increases and exceeds the
maximum amount absorbed, then the textile is saturated with
sweat/moisture, clings to human skin, and makes people feel
“sticky”. Moreover, in extreme cold, if sweat cannot be drained
out in a timely manner, it can make the human body much
colder or even cause hypothermia. Textiles that can remove
sweat quickly could have a key role in solving this problem. A
Janus membrane with asymmetric wettability (i.e., an asym-
metric membrane with a lyophobic layer on one side and
a lyophilic layer on the other side) has been explored as a “liquid
diode” in which liquid can be transported from one side of
a membrane to another side, but liquid transport in the reverse
direction is blocked.38–40 Such novel and unique liquid-driven
capacity has attracted much attention, and shown potential
applications in wet or wet–thermal management.41,42

We considered the synergistic effect of wetness and heat in
the micro-environment of a human skin–brous fabric–external
environment system. We proposed fabrication of a CNTs-doped
Janus brous membrane with asymmetric wettability via facile
4580 | Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588
chemical graing and electrospinning. Addition of CNTs to
a CA electrospinning solution followed by electrospinning was
a facile and efficient way for fabrication of a CNTs@CA brous
membrane. In addition, a hydrophobic layer was constructed
using modied hydrophilic commercial gauze. Taking advan-
tage of larger pores, the capacity for unidirectional liquid
transport could be implemented, allowing sweat to be trans-
ported from the hydrophobic gauze to the external environment
easily. Besides, the doped CNTs enhanced the photothermal-
conversion performance and thermal conductivity of the
Janus membrane, providing the possibility to maintain
a consistent and optimal body temperature even in cold envi-
ronments. Such a CNTs-doped Janus brous membrane could
realize heat collection without extra energy consumption,
thereby maintaining body temperature at a comfortable range
and guaranteeing daily life and work. However, it could also
improve unidirectional transport of sweat and moisture to
improve wet comfort, which guarantees multiple functions of
an “intelligent” wearable fabric.
Experimental section
Materials

Cotton gauze (Beijing, China) was used aer cleaning with
ethanol under sonication. 3-(Trimethoxysilyl)propyl methacry-
late (TMSPMA, 98%), cellulose acetate (CA, Mn = 50 000), and
acetic acid (99.8%) were obtained from MilliporeSigma (Bur-
lington, USA). Multi-walled CNTs in a N,N-dimethylformamide
(DMF) dispersion were received from XFNANO Materials Tech-
nology (Jiangsu, China). DMF, tetrahydrofuran (THF), ethanol,
and acetone were bought from Beijing Yili Fine Chemical
(Beijing, China). Sodium chloride (NaCl) was obtained from
Sinopharm Chemical Reagents (Beijing, China). We also made
up 0.9% NaCl solution and deionized water. All chemicals were
of analytical grade and used as received without pretreatment.
Preparation of the Janus membrane

A piece of clean cotton gauze (5 cm × 5 cm) was immersed in
a mixture of TMSPMA (4.75 mL) and acetic acid (0.25 mL). The
reaction was conducted at 75 °C for 4 h under magnetic stirring
followed by heating of the fabric at 105 °C for 24 h under
a vacuum. Aerwards, the cotton gauze was extracted from the
reaction solution and rinsed thrice with THF under shaking for
30 min each time. Then, a hydrophobic gauze (which we named
“Hb-Gauze”) was obtained aer drying at 60 °C.

An electrospinning solution was prepared by dissolving
sufficiently dried CA powder in a mixture of DMF and acetone
(mass ratio= 2 : 1). Aer that, a DMF dispersion of multi-walled
CNTs was added to the newly obtained solution so that the ratio
became 20 wt% CA/0.5 wt% CNTs/DMF/acetone. Aer ultra-
sonic treatment for 1 h and magnetic stirring at room temper-
ature for 8 h, a precursor solution was obtained. Then, Hb-
Gauze was used as the substrate, which was covered on
a rotating drum at a rotation speed of 200 rpm. Aer electro-
spinning, the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membrane was ob-
tained. The distance and applied voltage of electrospinning
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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technology was set as 15 cm and 15 kV, respectively. The ow
rate of the precursor solution was 0.08 mm min−1 and was
controlled by an injection pump. In addition, electrospinning
nozzles with inner diameters of 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, and 1.2 mm
(named as 6G, 8G, 10G, and 12G, respectively) were equipped to
obtain CNTs@CA brous membranes with different average
bre diameters. Meanwhile, the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus
membranes constructed with an average diameter of the
CNTs@CA brous membrane of 0.6 mm and 1.2 mm were
named “6G-Janus membrane” and “12G-Janus membrane”,
respectively.

Instruments and characterization

The surface morphologies of gauze, Hb-Gauze, electrospun CA,
and CNTs@CA brous membranes were observed via a scan-
ning electron microscope (JSM-6700; Tokyo, Japan). The ber
diameters of the above-mentioned samples were analyzed using
image-analysis soware provided by the scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) system. Water contact angles (WCAs) were
tested using a measurement system for WCAs (OCA 20; Data
Physics, San Jose, USA). Deionized water droplets (5 mL) were
dripped onto the membrane surface. The average WCA could be
obtained by measuring at six different positions of the same
sample. The chemical composition was tested and elemental
distribution maps obtained using energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) based on a Quanta 650FEG system (FEI,
Hillsboro, USA). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy
of as-prepared samples was done using a FTIR spectrometer
(Nicolet 8700, Madison, USA) in a wave range of 400 to
4000 cm−1. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using
monochromatized Al Ka radiation (hn = 1486.6 eV, 225 W) as
the X-ray source with a base pressure of 10−9 torr (AXIS Supra;
Kratos, San Diego, USA) was used to analyze the surface
chemical properties of brousmembranes. The thickness of the
CNTs@CA brous membrane was adjusted by xing the area of
the electrospinning substrate (5 cm × 5 cm) and then regu-
lating the duration of electrospinning. A thickness gauge (CHY-
U; Saicheng Instruments, Jinan, China) was used tomeasure the
thicknesses of hybrid Janus membranes. The Xenon solar
simulator (CEL-S500; Beijing China Education Au-light, Beijing,
China) was used for indoor photothermal conversion, and the
light intensity was 500 000 Lx.

Characterization of photothermal-conversion properties

All experiments were done at the Beijing Institute of Fashion
Technology (Beijing, China). The heat-transfer properties of
Janus membranes under irradiation by the Xenon solar simu-
lator (indoor) and sunlight (outdoor) were characterized. Janus
membranes of identical area (3 cm × 3 cm) were covered on k-
type thermocouples (SA1XL-K; Omega Engineering, Norwalk,
USA), and a laptop computer was used to record real-time
temperature changes.

Permeability to water vapor

The rate of mass change of water vapor through a sample within
a certain time was used as the standard to measure themoisture
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
permeability of gauze, Hb-Gauze, 6G-Janus membrane, and
12G-Janus membrane. First, we cut samples into squares (5 cm
× 5 cm) and xed them on the mouth of a beaker lled with
10 mL of deionized water. Then, beakers covered with different
samples were placed in the oven at 30 °C, 40 °C, or 60 °C. Aer
1 h, samples were removed and weighed, and their vapor-
transmission rate (g m−2 h−1) was calculated. Each sample
was tested ve times, and the average value was calculated as
follows:

Vapor-transmission rate ¼ M0 �Mt

tS

where: M0 and Mt represent the total mass of the sample
covering the beaker before and aer evaporation, respectively;
M0 − Mt is the mass change of deionized water in the beaker
before and aer evaporation; S is the effective area of water
vapor passing through the membrane composite membrane; t
is the time.43
Results and discussion

The detailed fabrication process of a Janus membrane
composed of TMSPMA graed on a modied Hb-Gauze layer
and a CNTs-doped CA brous layer is illustrated schematically
in Fig. 1.

Initially, TMSPMA (which contains abundant silicon bonds)
was chemically graed on gauze. The hydroxyl groups on the
surface of pristine cotton gauze could be replaced, which
ensured that the gauze changed from exhibiting super-
hydrophilicity to hydrophobicity.44 Aer that, CNTs were
dispersed in the CA electrospinning precursor solution by
strong ultrasonic treatment. Then, hydrophilic CNTs-doped CA
bers (CNTs@CA) were obtained by electrospinning, and
stacked on Hb-Gauze seamlessly to form a Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA
Janus membrane with asymmetric wettability. To further
explore the inuence of the TMSPMA amount on wettability, the
relationship between the TMSPMA concentrations and WCAs
are provided in Table S1 and Fig. S1 in ESI.† As the TMSPMA
concentration increased, the WCA changed within 10°, indi-
cating that the wettability of the Hb-Gauze showed no obvious
change with the TMSPMA concentration. SEM was used to
ascertain if the morphologies of the yarns surface had changed
aer TMSPMA modication. The SEM images of pristine gauze,
Hb-Gauze-95%, and Hb-Gauze-45% are shown in Fig. 2a. All
these gauzes were reticular and consisted of interwoven bundles
of yarns. Meanwhile, the TMSPMA concentration had no effect
on the surface morphology of gauzes. Combined with the WCA
results in Fig. S1 (ESI†), the TMSPMA concentration was 95%.
Hb-Gauze-95% was chosen for further research and was named
“Hb-Gauze”. EDS was used to analyze the elements and their
distributions in gauze (Fig. 2b) and Hb-Gauze (Fig. 2c).
According to Fig. 2b, the pristine cotton gauze mainly contained
C (53.45 wt%) and O (46.55 wt%) elements. For Hb-Gauze,
besides C and O elements, Si was detected. The correspond-
ing amount of C, O, and Si (in wt%) was 51.58, 42.22, and 6.21,
respectively. For the hydrophilic CNTs@CA electrospun brous
layer, the electrospinning conditions of CA brous membranes
Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588 | 4581



Fig. 1 Fabrication of a Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus fibrous membrane (schematic).
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were explored initially. Fig. 2d shows the SEM images of elec-
trospun CA brous membranes fabricated with different
concentrations of CA solution. With an increase in the
concentration of the electrospun CA solution from 12.5 wt% to
20 wt%, the corresponding morphology of CA changed from
spheres, knot-in-ber structures, to smooth and uniform bers
gradually. The WCA of corresponding samples are shown in
Fig. S2 (ESI†). Compared with other samples, the CA brous
membrane electrospun with a solution concentration of 20 wt%
exhibited uniform brous morphology, but also had the lowest
Fig. 2 Morphology and chemical analysis of preparedmembranes. (a) SEM
c) Element-distribution maps of gauze and Hb-Gauze according to EDS
solution concentrations. (e) SEM images, statistic average fiber diameters
(0.5 wt%) with 6G and 12G electrospinning nozzles, respectively.

4582 | Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588
WCA (i.e., more hydrophilicity). We also electrospun CA brous
membranes with different inner diameters of the nozzle and
concentration of CA solution of 20 wt%. The WCA improved
with increasing of the inner diameter of nozzles (Fig. S2, ESI†).
Considering morphological uniformity and excellent hydro-
philicity, we chose a concentration of CA electrospinning solu-
tion of 20 wt% in subsequent studies.

Aerwards, CNTs were doped into CA electrospinning solu-
tion to enhance hydrophilicity and increase the thermal-
conversion capacity of the CA brous membrane. To obtain
images of pristine gauze, Hb-Gauze-95%, and Hb-Gauze-45%. (b and
. (d) SEM images of a CA fibrous membrane electrospun with different
, and water contact angles corresponding to CA-doped (20 wt%) CNTs

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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bers with a large difference in mean diameter, the electrospun
nozzle types of 6G and 12G (which had the smallest and largest
inner diameter of nozzles, respectively) were used in fabrication
of the CNTs@CA brous membrane. In this way, we explored
the inuence of the maximum morphology of the brous
membrane on wet and thermal management. SEM images of
CNTs@CA brous membranes electrospun with 6G and 12G are
shown in Fig. 2e. The WCA before and aer doping CNTs is
shown in Fig. S3 (ESI†). The WCA of the CA electrospun brous
membrane was ∼80°. Aer doping of CNTs, the WCA decreased
to ∼55°, indicating that CNTs-doping increased the hydrophi-
licity of the CA electrospun brous membrane. Furthermore,
with an increasing inner diameter of the nozzle (i.e., from 6G to
12G), the corresponding average diameter of CNTs@CA bers
increased from 190 nm to 222 nm, and the WCA increased from
57° to 65°. In addition, the CNTs@CA membrane was observed
by TEM (Fig. S4, ESI†). The doped CNTs were “wrapped” in CA
bers and present in large quantities in the ber membrane.
The FTIR spectra of CA and CNTs@CA membrane are shown in
Fig. S5 (ESI†). A C]C stretching vibration peak appearing at
1650 cm−1 of the CNTs@CA brous membrane could be
attributed to sp2 hybridization of the carbon–carbon double
bonds in CNTs.45 These phenomena indicated that CNTs were
well doped.

Fig. 3 provides the FTIR and XPS spectra of gauze and Hb-
Gauze. According to the FTIR spectra in Fig. 3a, compared
with gauze, the peak of Hb-Gauze at 1727 cm−1 changed
slightly, which was attributed to the vibration of O–C]O
Fig. 3 FTIR spectroscopy and XPS of Janus membranes. (a) FTIR spectra
Gauze. (c) High-resolution XPS spectra of C 1s and O 1s peaks of gauze
Gauze. (e) Molecular compositions of gauze and Hb-Gauze during mod

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
connected to Si groups.46 Meanwhile, the stretching vibration
peak at 799 cm−1 arose from Si–C, which also indicated
TMSPMA had been modied on cotton gauze.47 The full spectra
of XPS for gauze and Hb-Gauze are shown in Fig. 3, and indi-
cated that gauze contained C and O elements, and Hb-Gauze
contained C, O, and Si elements. Fig. 3c shows the high-
resolution XPS C 1s spectra of gauze. Peaks located at
∼284 eV,∼286 eV, and ∼288 eV were assigned to C–O, C–C, and
C]O, respectively. For Hb-Gauze, peaks located at ∼284 eV,
∼285 eV, ∼289 eV, and ∼289 eV could be assigned to C–O, Si–C,
C–C, and C]O, respectively (Fig. 3d). The high-resolution XPS
O 1s spectra of cotton gauze showed peaks located at ∼532 and
∼535 eV, which could be assigned to C–O and C]O groups. The
high-resolution XPS O 1s spectra of Hb-Gauze showed peaks
located at ∼532 eV,∼533 eV, and ∼534 eV, which were assigned
to C–O, Si–O, and C]O, groups, respectively. As a result of
electronic spin–orbit coupling, the Si 2p of Hb-Gauze in the
spectra showed peaks located at ∼101 and ∼103 eV, which were
assigned to Si–O and Si–C groups. These data further conrmed
that TMSPMA had been modied on gauze. Fig. 3e describes
(schematically) the change in chemical groups before and aer
TMSPMA modication. Aer chemical modication by
TMSPMA, the hydroxyl groups on the gauze surface were
replaced by methoxysilane. Such methoxysilane enabled
construction of a stable hydrophobic –Si–O–C– structure on the
surface of the gauze, which made the modied gauze exhibit
excellent hydrophobicity.48
of gauze and Hb-Gauze. (b) Full XPS survey spectra of gauze and Hb-
. (d) High-resolution XPS spectra of C 1s, O 1s, and Si 2p peaks of Hb-
ification (schematic).

Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588 | 4583
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The capacity for sweat/moisture transport is very important
for wetness regulation. In our previous works, Janus
membranes had a novel capacity for unidirectional liquid
transport. Hence, liquid could be transported from one side to
the other side unidirectionally but was blocked from the reverse
side.49–51 Such a unique capacity for unidirectional liquid
transport endows a great potential to expel sweat/moisture from
human skin efficiently.52 Nonetheless, different Janus
membranes have different layouts for hydrophobic/hydrophilic
combination. Hence, not all Janus membranes exhibit the
capability of unidirectional liquid transport.53 Therefore, the
thickness of the hydrophilic layer of the CNTs@CA brous
membrane must be adjusted by changing the electrospinning
duration (that is, exploration of the synergistic effect of the
hydrophobic/hydrophilic layer on the capacity for unidirec-
tional liquid transport of the Janus membrane). CNTs@CA
brous membranes were electrospun on the Hb-Gauze
substrate with 6G and 12G, respectively, and the obtained
Janus membranes were named “6G-Janus” and “12G-Janus”,
respectively. The relationship between the 6G-Janus membrane
and 12G-Janus membrane with respect to the duration of
CNTs@CA electrospinning and thickness is shown in Table S2
(ESI†). The thickness of 6G- and 12G-Janus membranes
increased with prolonged electrospinning. The thickness of the
12G-Janus membrane increased more obviously. Fig. 4a shows
real-life liquid (0.9% saline solution to simulate sweat and
Fig. 4 Unidirectional liquid transport of Janus membranes. (a) Real-time
dropped on its hydrophobic layer and in the reverse direction. (b) Rela
membranes prepared with different electrospinning nozzles and thickn
Relationship between HP and electrospinning duration of the hydrophilic
the hydrophobic layer to the hydrophilic layer. (d) Moisture vapor transm
Gauze, and gauze at different temperatures. (e) Unidirectional liquid tran

4584 | Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588
moisture from the human body) transport of the 12G-Janus
membrane. When the liquid dropped on the hydrophobic Hb-
Gauze layer, the liquid drop maintained its original state on
the hydrophobic layer. Until the amount of liquid increased, it
penetrated and made contact with the hydrophilic of layer
CNTs@CA. Aer that, the liquid drop gradually transported
unidirectionally from the hydrophobic layer to the hydrophilic
layer under the action of capillary force (CF), thereby pene-
trating the entire Janus membrane. When the liquid dropped
on the hydrophilic layer, it could not penetrate downwards, but
instead diffused on the hydrophilic layer, causing unidirec-
tional liquid transport.

As displayed in Fig. 4b, the electrospinning duration of the
6G-Janus membrane had to be >20 min to achieve unidirec-
tional liquid transport. If the electrospinning duration was
>55 min, due to the increased thickness of the CNTs@CA
hydrophilic layer, unidirectional liquid transport could not be
achieved. For the 12G-Janus membrane, the electrospinning
duration had to be 35–75 min to realize unidirectional liquid
transport. We wished to further explore the effect of the thick-
ness of hydrophilic CNTs@CA on liquid transport. The rela-
tionship between the maximum height of a water column that
brous membranes could support before water passed through
them (i.e., hydrostatic pressure (HP)) and duration of unidi-
rectional liquid transport was explored. In general, the HP of
the two Janus membranes from the hydrophilic layer to the
unidirectional liquid transport of the Janus membrane when liquid was
tionship between liquid-transport performances of a series of Janus
ess of hydrophilic CNTs@CA adjusted by electrospinning duration. (c)
CNTs@CA of the Janus membrane and water-transmission rate from
ission rate of the 6G-Janus membrane, 12G-Janus membrane, Hb-
sport of the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membrane.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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hydrophobic layer increased with increasing duration of elec-
trospinning, whereas the time taken for liquid to be transported
from the hydrophobic layer to the hydrophilic layer decreased
and then increased (Fig. 4c). This phenomenon was due to the
increase in electrospinning duration, which led to an increased
thickness of the Janus membrane and hindered penetration of
the liquid through the entire Janus membrane. However, the
time taken for the liquid to be transported decreased and then
increased because the thickness of the hydrophilic layer
increased the CF, which helped the liquid to pass through the
Janus membrane. However, as the thickness continued to
increase, the increased CF was not sufficient to offset the
negative effect of membrane thickness. Therefore, the time
taken for the liquid to be transported decreased rst and then
increased. When the electrospinning duration of the 6G-Janus
membrane was 30 min, the time taken for the liquid to be
transported was the fastest and the HP was low. For the 12G-
Janus membrane, when the electrospinning duration was
55 min, the time taken for the liquid to be transported was the
fastest, and the HP transformation was low. Thus, the 6G-Janus
membrane with an electrospinning duration of 30 min and the
12G-Janus membrane with an electrospinning duration of
55 min were chosen as the optimal electrospinning durations
for further research.

Besides unidirectional liquid transport, the moisture-vapor
transport rate (MVTR) of the Janus membrane at different
temperatures was explored by weighing the mass loss of water
before (M0) and aer (Mt) heating per unit per hour (Fig. 4d).
Fig. 4d shows the MVTR of gauze, Hb-Gauze, 6G-Janus
membrane, and 12G-Janus membrane at different tempera-
tures. At 30 °C, the MVTR of pristine gauze and Hb-Gauze was
slightly higher than that of the Janus membranes. When the
temperature increased to 40 °C, the MVTR of gauze and Hb-
Gauze remained higher than that of the Janus membrane, but
the MVTR growth was lower than that of the two Janus
membranes, which resulted from the unidirectional liquid
transport of the Janus membranes. At 60 °C, the MVTR of the
two kinds of Janus membranes was higher than that of gauze
and Hb-Gauze. When moisture vapor encountered a hydro-
phobic layer, it was captured and transported from the hydro-
phobic layer to the hydrophilic layer, and this effect was more
pronounced at high temperatures. Moreover, the moisture
vapor transported from the hydrophobic layer barely soaked the
Janus membrane, allowing the dry hydrophobic side to
continuously trap tiny droplets and continued to speed up
liquid transport. To demonstrate the mechanism of wet
management of the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membrane,
based on unidirectional liquid transport, simple physical
models were established. When the liquid rst made contact
with the surface of the hydrophobic layer of Hb-Gauze, the
hydrophobic layer could produce hydrophobic force (HF)
resistance to the liquid, and the liquid itself produced HP
against this resistance.54–56 With an increase in the amount of
liquid, the HP would increase and the liquid would inltrate.
When the liquid came into contact with hydrophilic CNTs@CA
bers, another CF was generated which, in combination with,
HP, helped the liquid to continue to permeate, eventually
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
allowing the liquid to penetrate the entire Janus membrane.57,58

However, when the liquid rst made contact with the surface of
the hydrophilic layer of CNTs@CA, there was strong wicking
behavior due to the combined effect of CF and HP, which
caused the liquid to spread across the surface.59–61 Therefore,
the Janus membrane with asymmetric wettability and unidi-
rectional wicking achieved novel unidirectional liquid
transport.

CNTs have an ultra-wide band-absorption spectrum and
a pure black appearance, which permits excellent light
absorption.62 As a result, CNTs have strong photothermal-
conversion capacity, which can reduce energy consumption
and be applied in the thermal management of textiles or fabrics
to improve personal thermal comfort. The photothermal-
conversion capacity of prepared membranes under indoor
(irradiation from a xenon lamp) and outdoor (irradiation by
sunlight) conditions were investigated, respectively (Fig. 5a and
b). The distance between the xenon lamp and sample was 20 cm
during measurement. As shown in Fig. 5a, the highest
temperature that the 12G-Janus membrane reached was ∼87 °C
aer 500 s of xenon-lamp irradiation, which was slightly higher
than that of the 6G-Janus membrane (∼81 °C) and much higher
than that of gauze (∼74 °C), Hb-Gauze (∼75 °C) as well as
ambient temperature (∼39 °C). The temperature reached by the
6G-Janus membrane and 12G-Janus membrane was ∼12 °C and
∼6 °C higher than that reached by Hb-Gauze, respectively,
indicating that the 12G-Janus membrane exhibited better heat-
collection performance than that of the 6G-Janus membrane.
Meanwhile, on a sunny day (9 July, 2022 in Beijing, China), we
conducted a photothermal-conversion experiment outdoors
from 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM (Fig. 5b). In general, the temperature
curves of all membranes uctuated due to wind gusts. The
highest temperature reached by the 12G-Janus membrane was
∼61 °C at noon, which was much higher than the temperature
of the environment (∼46 °C), 6G-Janusmembrane (∼56 °C), and
Hb-Gauze (∼52 °C). Then, we used infrared thermal imaging to
obtain more intuitive data of effects of thermal management.
Images of temperature variation during moisture transport are
provided in Fig. 5c. The 12G-Janus membrane, 6G-Janus
membrane, and Hb-Gauze were covered on a wetted arm.
Images were taken via an infrared camera aer 20 s. When the
hydrophobic side stuck to skin, the temperature of the 12G-
Janus membrane and 6G-Janus membrane was higher than
that of Hb-Gauze. Hence, heat produced by the human body was
transported from the epidermis to the environment during
unidirectional transport of sweat/moisture. When the hydro-
philic side stuck to skin, the temperature of the 12G-Janus
membrane and 6G-Janus membrane was lower than that of
Hb-Gauze. These results indicated that, when the hydrophilic
CNTs@CA brous layer faced the external environment, the
excellent photothermal-conversion capacity of CNTs endowed
outstanding heat-collection capacity. Besides, the Janus
membrane drove sweat/moisture to the external environment
but also carried some heat away from the surface of human
skin. That is, a synergistic effect of wet–thermal management
was realized. When the hydrophobic layer faced the external
Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588 | 4585



Fig. 5 Characterization of photothermal conversion. (a) Temperature variations of different fibrous membranes indoors under xenon-lamp
irradiation. (b) Temperature variations of different fibrous membranes outdoors on sunny days. (c) The 12G-Janus membrane or 6G-Janus
membrane were placed on moist human skin together with Hb-Gauze and photographed with an infrared camera. (d) Heat conduction of Hb-
Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membranes (schematic). (e) Under xenon-lamp irradiation, the two sides of the 12G-Janus membrane were compared
with infrared thermal images of Hb-Gauze placed on human skin. (f) Gauze, Hb-Gauze/CA, and 12G-Janus were covered in small boxes of green
plants, and infrared cameras used to photograph their appearance above and on the front in the sun.
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environment, heat transfer was reduced so that the temperature
of the Janus membrane was the same as that of Hb-Gauze.

Based on the data stated above, a heat-transfer mechanism
of the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membrane was postulated
(Fig. 5d). In the human skin–brous fabric–external environ-
ment, the heat Q obtained by the whole system can be expressed
as:

Q = Qrad + Qsun − Qconv − Qcond − QJanus (1)

where Qconv and Qcond is the heat loss due to thermal convection
and thermal conduction, respectively; QJanus is the heat loss by
the Janus structure for efficient liquid evaporation; Qrad and
Qsun denote the whole system that can absorb heat. The heat
from the sun can be interpreted as:

Qsun = QCNTs + QHb + Qtran (2)

where QCNTs is the heat generated by solar photothermal
conversion of CNTs; QHb is the heat absorbed by Hb-Gauze;
Qtran is the thermal transmittance. In general, the Qcond from
a human to the system is basically identical because the body
4586 | Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 4579–4588
temperature is unchanged essentially. The factors inuencing
Qconv are the surface temperature and external environment.
Although the surface temperature of brous membranes is
different, it has little effect on the whole system. Therefore, Qrad,
Qsun and QJanus affect the different heat obtained by fabrics.

For the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membrane, the doped
CNTs improved the photothermal-conversion efficiency and
increased Qrad and QCNTs. The Janus structure resulted in
unidirectional liquid transport, so part of the heat would be
taken away when sweat/moisture was transported to the
external environment, causing heat loss of the system (QJanus).
Albeit, the Qtran of Hb-Gauze was higher than that of the Janus
membrane due to its large aperture, it is was not enough to
offset the gap between the Qrad and QCNTs. Therefore, the
temperature of the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membrane was
higher than that of Hb-Gauze.

We found that the thermal management of the 12G-Janus
membrane was better than that of the 6G-Janus membrane in
indoor and outdoor environments. Therefore, we chose the
12G-Janus membrane and gauze to cover skin and, through
heating from a xenon lamp, used an infrared camera to observe
the entire heating process. According to Fig. 5e, when the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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hydrophilic layer (which contained CNTs) faced upwards, the
temperature of the 12G-Janus membrane was higher than that
of Hb-Gauze aer 15 s of radiation by the xenon lamp. In
comparison, when the hydrophobic layer faced upwards,
although the temperature of the 12G-Janus membrane was
higher than that of Hb-Gauze eventually, the rate of tempera-
ture increase of the 12G-Janus membrane was slower.

Furthermore, we placed Hb-Gauze, Hb-Gauze/CA, and 12G-
Janus on three transparent and uncapped boxes in sunlight,
respectively (Fig. 5f). The infrared camera revealed that the
surface temperature of the 12G-Janus membrane was signi-
cantly higher than that of Hb-Gauze and Hb-Gauze/CA under
irradiation by sunlight. In addition, observation within an
enclosed space revealed the heating effect of the 12G-Janus
membrane to be improved signicantly in the whole space.
Hence, the 12G-Janus membrane could be used for heating of
indoor spaces, which could take advantage of solar energy for
stable wet–thermal management.

Conclusions

Using a combination of chemical modication and electro-
spinning, an asymmetric wettability Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus
membrane with excellent heat-collection properties and unidi-
rectional liquid transport was obtained. Compared with bare
skin, covering the Hb-Gauze/CNTs@CA Janus membrane could
increase the skin temperature by 10 °C. This Janus membrane
could offer unidirectional liquid transport so that it removed
sweat quickly and kept skin dry. The Janus membrane could
keep the human body at the correct temperature in a cold
climate, and export sweat to the surface of human skin. This
phenomenon could make fabric more comfortable when
working or living in cold conditions. We anticipate that this
work could: (i) provide new ideas for the design and manufac-
ture of fabrics with excellent heat collection and sweat/moisture
permeability; (ii) expand the application prospects of this Janus
membrane in personal wet–thermal management. Our devel-
oped Janus membrane has broad development prospects in
“smart” wearable textiles.
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